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Sheet Music - Beasley Collection

1) Bunch, Boyd and Joe Young. *Sleep, Come On and Take Me.*

2) Burke, Joe. *A Little White Lighthouse.*


5) Coots, J. Fred. *A Beautiful Lady in Blue.*

6) Coslow, Sam and Barry Trivers. *Every Day's A Holiday.*

7) Davis, Benny and Joe Burke. *Yearning Just for You.*


9) Dempsey, Fred and Dick Leibert. *A Bungalow, a Radio and You.*


11) Durante, Jimmy. *Inka-Dinka-Doo.*

12) Engelmann, H. *Album of Favorite Compositions.*

13) Field, Michael and Newt Oliphant. *The Same Old Story.*

14) Freed, Ralph and Boyd Bunch. *Love, Can't You Hear Me Calling?*

15) Friend, Cliff. *You Tell Her I S-T-U-T-T-E-R.*


17) Greene, Edwin. *Sing Me to Sleep.*

18) Grooms, Charles, arr. *Country Gardens: Traditional English Folk Dance (Morris or Handkerchief Dance).*


21) Handy, W. C. *Yellow Dog Blues.*

22) Hill, Billy and Peter DeRose. *There's a Home in Wyomin'.*

23) Hill, Paul, arr. *While Strolling Thru' the Park One Day (In the Merry Merry Month of May).*

24) Hills, William H. *There is a Tavern in the Town (The Drunkard Song).*

25) Johnson, J. C. *You Can't Be Mine (and Someone Else's Too).*


28) Kennedy, Jimmy and Hugh Williams. **Harbor Lights**.

29) Kent, Walter. **Early to Bed**.

30) King, Wayne, F. Andre and Nat Conney. **From Me to You**.

31) Kogen, Harry and Henry Busse. **Farewell, My Love**.

32) Lassen, Edourd. **All Souls' Day**.

33) Leslie, Edgar and Joe Burke. **It Looks Like Rain in Cherry Blossom Lane**.

34) Little, Little Jack, Dave Oppenheim and Ira Schuster. **My Own**.

35) Livingston, Jerry, Ned Weaver and Milton Ager. **Sweet Stranger**.

36) Loeb, John Jacob. **Sweetie Pie**.

37) Lombardo, Carmen. **Sweethearts on Parade**.

38) Lully. **Bois Epais (Sombre Woods)**.

39) Mana-Zucca. **I Love Life**.

40) Mayhew, Billy. **It's a Sin to Tell a Lie**.

41) McHugh, Jimmy and Dorothy Fields. **I'm in the Mood for Love**.

42) Meyer, George. **She Went to Old St. Mary's and I Went to Notre Dame**.

43) Meyer, George W. **When You Were the Blossom of Buttercup Lane and I Was Your Little Boy Blue**.

44) Moore, Hartley. **Dreaming Alone in the Twilight**.

45) Morgan, R. Orlando. **Clorinda**.

46) O'Hare, Christopher. **An April Song**.

47) Olds, W. B. **I Cannot Always Trace Thee**.

48) Piaget, Ada May. **Trees on the Hillside**.

49) Pollack, Lew. **I'll Never Let You Cry**.

50) Powell, Teddy and Leonard Whitcup. **Love of My Life (Where Are You?)**.

51) Razaf, Andy, Thomas Waller and Harry Brooks. **Ain't Misbehavin'**.

52) Rich, Max. **Fresh as a Daisy**.

53) Robin, Leo and Ralph Rainger. **June in January**.

54) Rome, Harold. **South America, Take It Away**.

55) Russell, Benee. **My Tell Tale Heart**.

56) Schubert, Franz. **An die Musik (To Music)**.
57) Schwartz, Arthur. **That Fellow Manuelo.**

58) Segler, Maurice, Mickey Alpert and Michael H. Cleary. **Deep in the Blue.**

59) Silver, Abner. **Carry Me Back to My Carolina Home.**

60) Spaulding, George L. **In Slumberland.**

61) Sullivan, Jerry and Lucky Weber. **Wait'll You See My Gal.**

62) Tomlin, "Pinky" and Earl Hatch. **What's the Reason (I'm Not Pleasin' You)?**

63) Van Heusen, Jimmy. **Sunday, Monday or Always.**

64) Wayne, Mabel. **Sugar Cookie Mountain.**

65) Weldon, Frank. **I Like Mountain Music.**

66) Williams, Charlie. **Gigolette.**

67) Wood, Haydn. **Roses of Picardy.**